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DEBATERS WIND UP
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Lord and Thomas Get 2-1 De-
cision Over Oglethorpe's Eep-
resentatives. Mr. Thomas's
Offer to Procure Material Ev-
idence Quickly is Rejected.

Culminating a most successful
season the Sewanee Debating
Team wound up the year with
a victory over Oglethorpe Univer-
sity, at the Union, Friday .night,
May 7th. The question debated
was, "Resolved, That the Volstead
Act Should be Bepealed." Thorn
Inrd aud Pjrry Thomas, who up-
held the affirmative side of the
question, received a 2-1 decision.
Oglethorpe was represented by
E. D. Baxter and J .H . Bannister.
Mr. William S. Turner presided.

Both Lird and Thomas argued
well aud presented some ironclad
arguments. The Oglethorpe de-
baters, however, were not novices
at the game and raised issues that
were hard to overcome. The Se-
wanee men met these issues in
their rebuttals and the rejoinder.
One of the features of the debate
was the offer of Mr. Thomas to
obtain in a short .time material
evidence to show the necessity of
repealing the Volstead Act. His
offer was not accepted.

TECH TENNIS TEAM WINS <
MATCHES FROM SEWANEE

Take Five Out of the Six Played, All
Hotly Contested. Cooke and Allen
Cop Last Doubles Match from Grant
aud His Partner in Straight Sets.

The tennis team of Georgia
Tech invaded the Mountain last
Saturday to take from the Tigers
the second match played this year.
The Tech meia won by a little
more comforteble margin than did
the team of Washington Univer-
sity in the tilt the preceding week;
Tech won five of the six matches.
The brand of play shown by the
visitors was the best tennis seen
on the Mountain this year. The
Sewanee men rose to the occasion
in gallant form, but the playing
of the visitors was too much for
them in all but one doubles match
in whieh Allen and Cooke exhib-
ited the prettiest tennis of the
afternoon in defeating Grant and
his partner in straight sets.

The singles matches all went to
Tech, but the scores show that
the Yellow-Jackets had to put
forth their best to take them. In
the Finlay-Strickler match Finlay
started with a rush, taking the
first set 6-2 but Strickler appear-
ently found himself in the second
set and began driving his returns

(Continued on page 5)

FLORIDA WINS DUAL MEET BY
A NARROW 2- POINT MARGIN

Capt. Williams Nosed Out
by Dickey in Half-Mile
Run, the Last Event.
Nash Ties the Southern
Conference Time in the
High Hurdles and Shat-
ters His Own Record in
the Low Obstacles.

In the closest and most thrilling
track meet ever held at Sewanee,
the Florida Alligators nosed out
the Purple trackmen by the score
of 57-55. The meet was staged
on Hardee Field on Saturday,
May8.

When the announeer called the
last event on the program, the
half-mile run, the two teams
were tied with 52 points apiece.
Captain 'Bed' Williams of the
Tigers ran a strong race in this
fiaal event, but Dickey of Florida
uosed him out to capture the
meet for the visitors.

The Tigers were at a distinct
disadvantage due to the absence
of 'Luke' McLean, star dash man,
who is hors de combat, due to a
pulled tendon. Had McLean
been able to run, the score would
probably have been reversed, be-
cause he is good for two first
places in any dual meet. As it
was, Beck of Florida captured both
sprints. Tom Young of Sewanee,
although not a sprinter by trade,
ran second to Beck in the hundred.

'Booger' Nash, southern record
holder in the low hurdles, came
ba,ck into his own with a ven-
geance. The lanky timber-topper
ran at greater speed than he has
since the memorable day when
he broke the southern record. In
the Florida meet he not only
lowered his own record from 24.8
seconds to 24.6 seconds, but he al-
so tied the Southern Conference
record in the high hurdles. This
record was made by Moore of
North Carolina last year. Nash
broke the tape at 15.3 seconds to
tie Moore's mark. After Nash's
exhibition of last Saturday, great
things are expected of him in the
coming Conference meet at Chapel

TTill
Nash was not alone in the point-

taking for Sewanee. Helvey won
t h e shot put and discus throw t
add 10 pointi to the credit side

J ledger. Gooch was second
to Helvey in the shot put. Young

Meet Was Exceptionally
Fast and Intensely In-
teresting. Reck of Flor-
ida the High-Point Man;
Nash and Helvey Tie for
Second Place in Individ-
ual Scoring. Sewanee
Radly Misses McLean.

won the board jump and took
second in the 100-yard dash.
Myers won the quarter. Bill
West took second in the pole
vault by going 11 feet 3 inches.
Martino beat Long of Florida in
in the high jump. Captain Wil-
liams, still suffering from an
attack of indigestion, was forced
to play second fiddle to Dickey in
the half mile. 'Skinny' Ham-
iiiviad came through with a first
place in the two-mile run.

The meet was in doubt from
start to finish. Florida jumped
into the lead at the start, but the
Tigers gradually cut this lead
down until the score was tied.
Then came the last event and the
victory for the 'Gators.

The meet was exceptionally fast.
Aside from Nash's brilliant work
in the hurdles, Dickey stepped
the half in 2 minutes and four
and a fraction seconds. Helvey
put the shot forty feet 2 inches
and hurled the discus 126 feet 2
inches.

Beck of Florida was high-point
man of the meet. He won both
dashes and took second in the
broad jump for a total of 13
points. Nash and Helvey of Se-
wanee were second in the individ-
ual scoring by virtue of two first
places apiece.

Summary of the Meet
100-yard Dash: First, Beck(F);

second, Young (S). Time, 10.3.
220-yard Dash: First, Beck (F);

second, Justice (F). Time, 22.9.
440-yard Dash: First, Myers (S);

second, Spencer (F). Time, 52.6.
880-yard Run: First Dickey,

(F); second, Williams (S). Time,
.2:42.

Mile Eun: First, Quincy (F);
second, Ackerman (F). Time,
4:57.8

Two-mile Eun: First, Hammond
(S); second, Quincy (F). Time,
12:5.

Pole Vault: First, Lawrence
(Continued on page 2)

TURNBULL SHINES IN
S. I. G.JOLF FINALS

Plays Baugh, of Alabama, the
Winner, a Close Match, Los-
ing on Last Hole. A. B. C.
Awards Him the Letter and a
Sweater on His Golf Becord.

The Southern Intercollegiate
Golf Tournament, held at the
Druid Hills Golf and Country
Club in Atlanta, Ga., was officially
opened with a banquet and busi-
ness meeting at the Country Club
©n the evening of May 5th, 1926.
There were four full teams and
several golfers from universities
that did hot send full teams, some
thirty golfers in all being present.
Mr. Lowrey Arnall, one of the
directors of the Club acted as
toastmaster and Joel Turnbull, the
president of the association, took
charge of the business meeting.

Bobby Baugh of Alabama was
elected President for next year,
and Max Oliver, of the University
of Georgia, was elected Secretary
and Treasurer. Moreover, it was
decided to have the tournament
next year at Athens, Ga., if that
course is in shape for the meet.

* The qualifying round of the
play was held Thursday morning.
Alabama won the team trophy for

{Continued on page 5)

TIGER FROSH AND S. M. A.
BATTLE TO TEN-I1ING TIE

Both Teams Play Good and Bad Ball
Alike. Yearlings Get the Edge in
Hits but Make Most Errors. Hop-
pen Hits Hotly, Four Out of Fire.

The Tiger Yearlings and the Se-
wanee Military Academy battled
desperately through 10 innings
without reaching a decision at the
Academy field on last Wednes-
day, May 5th. The two teams
played both good and bad base-
ball. Hard hits were mingled
with glaring errors on the part of
the Frosh.

Jakes, Freshman ace, was on
the hill for the first-year men.
He was opposed by Kennedy, the
red-headed Cadet harler. Jakes
struck out eighteen men, and
should have won the day had he
been properly supported. He
allowed eight hits, three of which
were of the scratch variety.
Kennedy was no slouch himself
when it came to striking out the
opposing batsmen. He fanned no
less then fifteen. He was hit harder
than Jakes, but he had better
control and received much better
support from his teammates.

The Freshmen hopped on
Kennedy at the start. Hart
walked to open the game. Hoppen

Continued on page 3)



The Official Organ of the Alumni.

*»* The subscription price of T H E
PURPLE is $2.00; Alumni dues are
now $5.00. Alumni can send $7.00
to Rev. W. H. DuBose, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for dues and twenty
ftoe issues of T H E P U R P L E .

j&tnanpF Alumni JQetos

A.B.C.PRESENTS CERTIFICATE
OF HONOR TO ALVIN L BROWNE

Better Known as 'Chigger', Famous
Sewanee Athlete in the Days of Har-
ris Cope, is Publicly Certified as the
Manifestation of the Sewanee Spirit.

The University has been most
fortunate in the last few days in
having the honor and pleasure of
a visit from Alvin L. Browne, one
of the most famous of those who
have given their best to Sewanee.

OB Monday, May 10, at the
morning chapel service, Major
MacKellar, in behalf of the Uni-
versity, presented 'Chigger' with
one of the new certificates, issued
by the A. B. C. in recognition of
athletic prowess, in appreciation
"for distinguished service ren-
dered the University of the South
in every recognized branch of
athletics." As Major MacKellar
aptly expressed it, "It is a fitting
occasion to inaugarate the custom
of presenting these certficates of
honor by presenting one to a man
whose actions have expressed the
very embodiment of the 'Sewanee
Spirit'—a spirit that comes from
the heart and is not necessarily
expressed by brawn and sinew.
'Ohigger' Browne is the manifesta-
tion of such a spirit."

'Chigger', in accepting, gave one
of the most interesting talks that
the students have ever had the
good fortune to hear. He briefly
outlined those hectic days when a
college with au enrollment of 98
men swept triumphantly through
larger colleges and universities
from victory to victory. Then he
told of the coming of Harris Cope
and how a football team with one
substitute had expressed the acme
of Sewanee sportmanship. In clos-
ing 'Chigger' begged that we, who
carried on the name of Sewanee,
keep alive the spirit that has
made the University far-famed
in the past and which will con-
tinue to be its hope in the future.

Bengal Feed

Saturday night, from nine to
twelve, the Bengal Club enter-
tained the Mountain with a house-
warming which was in the nature
of a social debut of the newly
formed organization. The Club
has its home next to Van Ness
Hall. The house was tastefully
decorated with leaves and blossoms
which scented the spring air and
gave a festive tone to the affair.
A great number of guests were
•erved with pleasing refreshments
during the evening, and the hosts
are to be thanked for a most suc-
cessful occasion.

THE PURPLE MASK DRAMATIC
CLUB TO PRESENT 3-ACT PLAY

Oscar Wilde's Comedy, "The Impor-
tance of Being Earnest," Will be
Staged at the Union Next Saturday
IVight. Mrs. Madlinger Directs.

For the first time in the space
of three years, the Union will be
the stage next Saturday night for
a three-act play, represented by a
group of students who have organ-
ized for the express purpose of
dramatic work. In presenting the
"Importance of Being Earnest"
the Purple Mask Dramatic Club
believes that they selected a play
which will meet with the hearty
approval of the University. It is
by far the best play of Oscar
Wilde, and represents the author |
at his best with all his witticism
and genius for subtle remarks.

The stellar roles are acted by
Mr. Hamner Cobbs and Mr. Jar-
rett Beanland. Both these men
take the parts of English gentle-
men, and the ridiculous tangle
into which they get themselves,
merely because of love, can only
be unraveled by the clever pen of
Wilde. Messrs. Jack McLean,
and 'Squeek' Burwell are the
charming girls who cause all the
havoc. Universities all over the
country have been interested in
portraying feminine roles with
the use of males, and it is the
belief of the Club that with these
two men one can find no more
adept scholars for such impersona-
tion. Mr. Charles Hunt as the
Lady Brachnell, a typical social
leader, and Mr. Bill Mattison, as
Miss Prism, the maidenly govern-
ess, are equally as good in their
parts as the 'young girls'. Mr.
Tom Moore as the 'romantic par-
son', and Messrs. Lyle Barnett
and Herbert Eustis, as the faith-
ful butlers, compose the rest of
the cast.

In charging fifty cents admis
siou, the Purple Mask is merely
seeking a revenue so as to obtain
money for the construction of
scenery and other properties, so
that more plays may be presented,
especially next year. Mrs. Mad-
linger, who has had vast experi-
ence in directing dramatic per-
formances, as well as being closely
connected with community thea-
tre work, is the directress. The
play promises to render a good
night of entertainment to the
Mountain and should attract
everybody who is in the least
manner interested in amateur
performances.

FLORIDA WINS DUAL MEET BY
A NARROW 2-POINT MARGIN

(Continued from page 1)

(P); second, West (S). Height,
11 ft. 2 in.

Shot Put: First, Helvey (S);
second, Gooch (S). Distance, £0
ft. 2 in.

Discus Throw: First, Helvey
(S); second, Ziebe (F). Distance,
126 ft. 2 in.

Javelin Throw: First, Bishop

MAKEKS OF THE CLOTHES WE SELL SIKCE 1843

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods
Hats

Sporting Goods
Luggage

Uniforms
Radio

The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MEBCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS

STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD. NASHVILLE, TBNK.

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience be-

hind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUB PLEASURE TO SEEVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
Nashville, Tennessee

ifJLCJLJOlJudLS KjCLJQ Norris'and Whitman? I
Where All of Sewanee Goes CANDIES

South Side of Square, next door to Picture Show
Telephone 310 Winchester, Tenn

Grand Hotel Eates, $1.50 and $2.00—No "Ups '

Supplies from
our own farmChattanooga, Tenn.

Opposite Terminal Station.
Jno. Waite, Proprietor S P New Fire-Proof Garage.

E. H. CRUMP, President STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres.
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Ave.

(F); second, Mahony (S). Dis-
tance, 164 ft. 4 in.

High Jump: First, de Martino
(S); second, Long (F). Height,
5 ft. 7 | in.

Broad Jump: First, Young (SV
second, Beck (F). Distance, 21 ft'
1 in.

120-yard High Hurdles: First
Hash (S); second, Connell (V)
Time, 15.3.

220-yard Low Hurdles: First
Xash (S); second, Camp (v>\
Time, 24.6. ^ }'

Memphis, Tenn.

Bacherig
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
JZepresented by

GORDON CLARK
Room so Palmetto



TIGER FROSH AND S. M. A.
BATTLE TO TEN-INNING TIE

followed with a triple to tally
Hart. Beanland reached first base
on Miller's error while Hoppen
crossed the plate. Bauloh drove a
single to right to score Beanland.
Two more runs were added to the
Freshman side of the ledger in
the second on Monaghan's triple,
Bnrrowes' walk and successive
singles by Hoppen and Beanland.
The Freshman were unable to
score again until the eighth frame.

Meanwhile the Cadets had not
been able to touch the offerings
of Jakes until the fourth inning.
Terry led off with a single to right
in this inning. The next two
men fanned, but Miller came
through with a long double to
right which sent Terry across the
pan. The Cadets counted thrice
more in the fifth. Vaccaro
strolled. Foard and Boyd fol-
lowed with singles and Sterling
doubled. Vaccaro, Foard and
Boyd counted on this long blow
by Sterling. In the seventh in-
ning the soldier boys forged ahead
of 'Nig' Clark's proteges by scor-
ing three more runs. Jakes ran
into hard luck in this inning.
Boyd opened with a single to
center. Hoppen played leap-frog
with Terry's roller. The runners
pulled a double steal. Kennedy
hit to Jakes and all hands were
safe when Jakes threw to the
plate too late to catch Boyd. It
was a lucky hit for Kennedy.
Miller bunted to Beanland and
Terry scored when Beanland's
throw failed to nab him. Miller
also got credit for a hit. Kennedy
tallied when Baulch dropped
Monaghan's peg to third in an
effort to catch the Cadet pitcher
off the bag.

It looked like the game was the
Academy's, because Kennedy

seemed to be getting better every
minute, but the Frosh were not
to be denied. They tied the
count in the eighth. Hoppen
drove his third hit of the day
through the box. Beanland
strolled and both runners ad-
vanced on Priestley's out. The
stage was all set for Baulch to
redeem himself for his error and
he came through in the pinch.
His hard bingle to left drove in
Hoppen and Beanland with the
tying runs.

Neither team SGored after this,
although the Cadets threatened
in the ninth. With Kennedy on
third and only one man down, the
outlook was done too brilliant for
Jakes, but Miller, attempting to
bunt, drove a liner to Priestley,
who doubled Kennedy off third.
This ended the last threat by
either team. The game was called
at the end of the tenth inning to
allow the Cadets to make supper
formation.

For the Freshmen, Hoppen was
the leading light at bat. He
drove out four clean hits out of
five trips to the plate. Baulch
secured two hits at opportune
times. The entire Academy team
performed well in the field, only
one error being made by them.

Score by inning: »• H . E.
Freshmen.. 320 000 020 0—7 10 5
Academy ...000 130 300 0—7 8 1

Summary: Two-base hits: Mil-
ler, Sterling. Three-base hits:
Hoppen, Monaghan. Stolen bases:
Monaghan, Isaac, Terry, Boyd.
Struck out: by Jakes, 18; by Ken-
nedy, 15. Bases on balls: off
Jakes, 6; off Kennedy, 1. Double
play, Priestley to Baulch. Sacri-
fice hit, Miller. Umpires: Ed.
Isaac and Todd.

"How do you earn your living?"
"By writing."
"Then you are an author?"
"No, I write home for money."

The Well-Dressed Man Has the Advantage

Everything Men Wear

Church St. at Fifth Ave. Nashville, Tennessee

Nashville, TennesseeFifth Ave. at Church St.

Where Service, Quality and Value are
the outstanding features

A REAL SEWANEE STORE

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. !

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A,, and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, aa follow*:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 17, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 8 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, Is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F . FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Telephone 166
Winchester, TennesseeFitzpatrick & Ray

whM in ̂  of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish
v Tuesday Thursday and Saturday.

I t * Our truck delivers to your door every lue^aaj ,

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EFROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
ROBT. B. MEYER, Pres. K,. E. HYDE, Manager.

INSURANCE FIEE — WINDSTOEM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. B. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn.'

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County

A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF FUENITUEE, EUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Bte.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embaimers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TEACY CITY, TENNESSEEj

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Gary Shingles

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUABTEES

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
EUROPEAN PLAN "JOHN LOVELL, Mgr.
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WHY COME BACK?

Have you ever heard the ques-
tion, "What's the use of coming
back next year, I've had one,
two, or three years, as the case
may be, I'll never get a degree,
so what's the use of wasting the
time?"

It is not a waste of time; the
four years is the best invest-
ment of time that can be made.
Besides the vast accumulation of
facts which may or may not be
used, the condensed experience of
past ages which will come to one's
aid in a crisis, and the certain
amount of culture which is em-
bibed, whether wanted or not,
there are the associations. In this
most democratic of institutions,
the American university, where
each man stands on his own feet
and sinks or swims according to
his own ability, one learns to dis-
tinguish and to know the true
aristrocracy— that of brains and
character. From each man, one can
learn something. Is not this
knowledge of value in any walk
of life? Are not four parts better
than one, two, or three parts!

And then a man's third, and es-
pecially his fourth year, is the
best of his whole college career.
It is the culmination of all his
efforts of the other three; it
is the grand finale. It develops
the best in a man. It shows him
his capabilities. He is a leader;
he sets the pace; he is IT!

It has been said that loyalty is
the greatest of the virtues. Be-
sides your obvious duty to the
fraternity, and to the team, is it
not equally a duty to your Alma
Mateii Don't be a quitter, finish
your race, and in so doing you
can pay a little of the debt you
owe the world for living in it.
Every man has an influence upon
someone else, just as he is influ-
enced, consciously or unconscfous-
ly, and no man is wholly bad.
Someone must pass on the torch,
someone must pass on the ideals
and traditions for which our
Alma Mater stands, and the ones
that are best fitted to do so are
those who have completed two or
three years here. Everybody's

P. A. throws
pipe-peeves
for a loss

AND the bigger they are, the harder they fall,
as Shakespeare or somebody said. You can
prove this beyond question with a jimmy-pipe
and a tidy red tin of Prince Albert. Any time.
Anywhere. As a matter of fact, tackling pipe-
grouches is P. A.'s regular business.

Cool and sweet and fragrant, P. A.'s wonder-
ful smoke comes curling up the pipe-stem,
filling your system with a new brand of pipe-
pleasure. You smoke—and smile! For the first
time m your life, you've found the one tobacco
that scales to your blueprint of bliss.

Slow or fast, no matter how you feed it, P. A.
never bites your tongue or parches your throat.
Those important items were taken care of in
the original plans by the Prince Albert process.
Get yourself a tidy red tin of this friendly tobacco
today.

PRINCE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

P. A. is sold everywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and half-
pound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge - moistener top.
And always with every bit of
bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.

© 1926, B. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

business is nobody's business^ but
make it your own.

A. B.C. MAKES A WARDS
The Athletic Board of Control

met on Monday, May 10th, to de-
cide several important and inter-
esting awards for athletes this
season. Perhaps most interesting
was the decision to award the
Porter Cup to Delmas Gooch,
which is elaborated upon else-
where in this issue. In addition
to the action upon the Porter Cup,
the Board awarded letters for
track to Thomas Young, de Mar-
tino, 'Bed' Williams, captain,
Vernon Myers, 'Luke' McLean,
'Booger' Nash, Robert Hankins,
and Orin Helvey. Sweaters bear-
ing the letters will be presented
to the men in the near future.

VariouB athletic managers were
elected for the season of 1926-27.

Bob Sory was elected manager of
Varsity Track, Monty Payne of
Varsity Basketball, George B. Ed-
mundson of Varsity Baseball, Os-
car Wilson of Golf, Bob Cooke of
Varsity Tennis.

In view of the fact that Joel
Turnbull was runner-up in the
tournament recently held in At-
lanta for the Southern Intercol-
legiate Conference championship,
he was awarded an 'S' and a
sweater "for distinguished service
in Golf, 1926."

Engraved Cards at The Press.

Death of Miss Virginia Kirby-Smith

It is with regret that the PUR-
PLE has received the news of the
death of Miss Virginia Kirby-
Smith, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edmund Kirby-Smith, who
died at her home in Mexico City
on April 19, 1926, after a pro-
longed illness. She was born at
Sewanee and has always been
much beloved ,by the people here,
having been closely identified
with Sewanee all of her life. The
PUEPLE extends its heartfelt
sympathy to her family at this
time.

I""""""""""""1 "'"'«""MH1U,, imiiiminim,,,
""" '•" iiiimun miiimimm unit

When in Nashville, visit

Warner Drug Company
Gifts and Toilet Articles



DELMAS 600GH AWARDED T U R N B U L L S H I N E S I N
THE COVETED PORTER CDP s- '• c. G O L F F I N A L S

Athletic Board of Control Selects Him
Because of Hi» Ail-Around Athletic
Ability. Has Been a Taluable Man
in Football and Track Especially.

. ^
At a meeting of the Athletic

Board of Control on Monday, May
10th, it was decided that Delinas
Gooch was the most outstanding
champion and all-around athlete
in the University during the year.
He was awarded the Porter Cup
for 1926 in recognition of his
ability.

Since 1918, Mr. Harry J. Porter,
Jr., of Birmingham, together with
his brothers, has been so interested
in athletics in southern colleges
and universities that he has do-
nated to several of them cups for
the champion all-around athlete.
Sewanee, Vanderbilt, University
of Tennessee, University of Ala-
bama, Auburn, Howard, Tulane,
and the Virginia Military Insti-
tute are the schools which be and
his brothers have chosen for
this signal honor.

In the seasons following 1918,
there have been eight men chosen
as winners of the Porter Cup at
Sewanee. They have been worthy
of the honor without exception.
This year's choice, Gooch, is
another true athlete. He has
had a long line of athletic tri-
umphs, starting in his prepara-
tory days, when he was high up
in the tennis world of his state,
Louisiana. He was a member of
the still remembered freshman
football team of 1922, which had
so enviable a record. He made
his letter in football his sopho-
more year, playing end, and,has
played stellar games both years
since then.

Nor are football and tennis his
only fields of achievement. He has
been a consistent point-winner in
track meets, competing in the shot
put, the discus, the javelin and
the high jump. In basketball he
has been a valuable member of
the team. Except for the fact
that trackmen are debarred from
the baseball field in the S. I. 0.,
he would be a valuable man on
our team this year. There seems
to be only one sport left unmen-
tioned which is played at Sewa-
nee—golf; and it may be said with-
out hesitation that he plays a good
game of golf.

Thus it is evident that there
has been no mistake' in giving
Gooch the Porter Cup. He has
measured up in every field since
his first days at Sewanee. Sewa-
nee should be glad to have the
privilege of presenting the cup to
Gooch in the name of the Porter
Brothers, just as it is proud to have
been selected by those gentlemen
a s one of the schools to be
honored by their award. There
w always a great interest shown
in the winning of the cup and we
should be very grateful to the
Messrs. Porter for so stimulating
athletic endeavor, and the effort
to have all around athletes at Se-
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the lowest aggregate team-qualify-
ing score; Georgia was second
and Sewanee was third. Turnbull
Nauts and Wilson all qualified in
the first flight and Speer qualified
in the second. Bobby Baugh won
the trophy for the lowest qualify-
ing score with a 72. The most
outstanding event of the first
matches which were played Thurs-
day afternoon was the.defeat of
the National Intercollegiate cham-
pion, Fred Lamprecht, of Tulane,
by Billy Oliver, of Georgia. Wil-
son, Turnbull and Nauts all won
their first matches.

Friday morning Wilson won
his match easily from Bybee, of
TennesseejTurnbull won his match
easily. Dick Nauts, though, had a
hard time with his man. He was
matched with Billie Oliver who
had the day before defeated Lam-
precht. At the end of the
eighteenth hole they were all
square, and they started down
the first nine again for the play-off.
They split the first and the second
holes; on the third Dick got nerv-
ous and missed a putt for a win;
on the fourth hole they again
split; but on the fifth Dick finally
won the match with a par.

Friday afternoon Wilson met
Bobby Baugh and got beat four up
and three to go. Turnbull had to
play Nauts in the semi-final round
to decide who would play Baugh
in the finals on Saturday. After a
very hard-fought match Turnbull
finally beat Nauts 3-2.

The thirty-six hole finals which
started Saturday morning were
truly a great exhibition of golf.
Turnbull started out in the lead
by playing the first seven holes
in one under par, and at the
sixteenth he was four up. But
he let Baugh win the last two
holes, thus ending the morning
play two up. Both Baugh and
Turnbull started rather wildly in
the afternoon, but Baugh was
playing a frantically concentrated
game and at the end of the twenty-
seventh hole the match was all
square. Then they played on,
one man being one up one hole,
and the other the next. When
they got to the thirty-third hole
Baugh was one up.

The hole was a short-pitch shot
and both men put their balls on
the green. Turnbull laid his ball
dead, and Baugh left himself about
a teu foot putt, which, after much
study he sank for a tie, thus leav-
ing himself a one-hole lead. The
next two boles were tied and on
the last one Turnbull getting into
the rough on his second shot,
was unable to tie the hole, thus
giving Baugh the match, two up.
Both the men were playing a very
excellent brand of golf. The At-
lanta paper described Turnbull as

h i 8 characteristic attitude to-
know

and he is to be congratulated on
the way he played the game. It
was truly a just reward for his ac-
complishments made during his
four years on Sewanee's golf team,
when the Athletic Board of Con-
trol awarded him the letter and
a sweater.

TECH TENNIS TEAM WINS
MATCHES FROM SEWANEE

<"d"e7igh7fully insouciant", and this
was his characteristic attitude to-
wards the match, if you know
what it means. Our boyTurnbu
proved himself to be the next best
p r 0 V " h» .onthern colleges
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with telling accuracy, taking the
set 6-2. Finley resorted to a
lobbing game in the last set that
for awhile stayed the rush, but
the victory went to Strickler by the
same score.

Cooke and his opponent from
Tech gave a pretty exhibition of
base-line playing and driving in
their match. Cooke's drives were
spectacular and he gathered many
points by sheer speed. The Tech
man's skill in covering his court
contributed largely toward his
final victory.

Neal found an opponent who
seemed quickly to discover his
weaker points and played them
with disconcerting steadiness. He
drove the ball from one corner to
the other with a beautiful preci-
sion and would take the net unex-
pectedly to catch Neal's slices and
drop them into inaccessible spots.

The match between Allen and
Grant was the most hotly con-
tested of the singles. The men
probably represented the best of
the two teams, and the play
furnished thrilling shots and skill-
ful playing that brought frequent
applause from the gallery. Grant
won the first set 6-4, after a sharp
struggle. Then with the second
set at five-four Allen drew the
score up to set-point, but was
unable to hold it, and lost the
game. This was the turning-point
of the match, for Grant pulled into
the lead, and after bringing the
score to net-point three times,
finally won.

The first doubles match, in
which Neal and Finlay opposed
the racquet men from Tech, was
pretty mueh the same story. The
Tech men showed the advantages
of plenty of practice and long
experience with the game that
enabled them to win this match
in straight sets.

The Tigers' lone bit of revenge
came in the remaining doubles
match. Cooke and Allen seemed
to have drawn strength from the
earlier matches and now set to
work with a determination that
Tech was unable to affect. They
played a driving game from the
base lines and rushed the net on
every opportunity. Tech fought
harder in defeat than in victory
and many were the times that
what looked like unbeatable shots
were returned. Grant and also his
partner played his drives and
placements with the same preci-
sion as before, but the Sewanee
team had found itself and returned
smash for smash with a steadiness
that brought them a victory of
straight sets.

Order of Gownsmen Meets
A meeting of the Order of

Gownsman was held Thursday
night, April 6th, in Magnolia
common-room for the purpose of
electing the Editor and Business
Manager of the 1927 Cap and Gown.
A quorum was declared to be
present by President Beaty, those
in attendance being very close
to two-thirds of the number of
members of the Order. Harry
Ransom was elected Editor and
Herbert Eustis Business Manager
of the Annual, both by7 substan-
tial majorities over the other
nominees.
, Mr. Ransom is the Managing
Editor of this year's Annual, and
has been most active in its con-
struction; his ability and ini-
tiative are duly recognized and
rewarded in bestowing the honor
of Editorship upon him. Mr.
Eustis, although not heretofore
connected with the Cap and Gown,
was Business Manager of his high
school year book, and it is felt
that he is thoroughly competent
to attend to the business end of
his college annual.

The newly elected officers are
laying plans for organization
already, and the wheels are being
set in motion for a bigger and
better Cap and Gown for next
year.

There was no further business
to come before the meeting, and
it was adjourned immediately
after the elections.

TJ. D. C. Plant Memorial Trees
The United States Government

has designated May 7th as Arbor
Day, or Tree-Planting Day. The
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy throughout Tennessee wish
to make this day two-fold—Arbor
Day and Confederate Day— in
planting memorial trees along the
Highway.

The United Daughters of the
Confederacy of the Kirby-Smith
Chapter planted three linden trees
on the Louisiana Circle, as a me-
morial to Bishop Charles Todd
Quiutard, Chaplain in the C.S.A.,
and who also reestablished the
University in 1865; General Ed-
mund Kirby-Smith, one of the
seven generals of the C. S. A.; and
Major-General Frank Cheatham
of the C. S. A.

Mrs. Telfair Hodgson, President
of the Chapter, and daughter of
Maj.-Gen. Cheatham, introduced
Mr. Madlinger, the University
Forester, who made an appropri-
ate talk and superintended the
planting of the trees, the members
of the Chapter assisting in the
planting. It is hoped these trees
will flourish as a memorial to our
distinguished heroes.

Embossed cards at The Press.

Debate Draws Good Crowd
It was pleasing to note the

growth of interest taken in foren-
sic activities on the Mountain.
At the first debate of the year, on-
ly a handful were present. From
that time onward, however, the
audiences have grown until at the
final debate of the year, quite a
respectable number turned out to
support the debaters.



Of Local Interest
Mrs. Sedley Ware has returned

from a visit to relatives in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

Mr. andMrs.VernonTupper, of
Nashville, spent the week-end on
the Mountain.

The parents of Mr. William
Prentice Knox spent the week-
end at Sewanee.

Mrs. W. H. MacKellar enter-
tained the debaters at a bridge
party last Tuesday night.

Mr. Wm. A. Percy, of Green-
ville, Miss., spent Monday and
Tuesday on the Mountain.

Miss June Noblett, of Tullaho-
ma, Tenn., spent the week-end
with Mrs. Martin Johnson.

Mrs. Charles E. Hunt, of Nash-
ville, spent the week-end at Sewa-
nee, visiting her son Charlie.

Mrs. H. M. Gass. and children
left Monday for a visit with Mrs.
Gass' mother in Murfreesboro,
Tenn.

*
Mr. Arthur Stansel has returned

from his home in Columbus, Miss.,
to resume his studies in the Uni-
versity.

Miss Eleanor Taft, of Prank-
fort, Ky., spent the week-end at
Tuckaway Inn. She visited her
nephew, Charles Thomas.

Mrs. J. G. Glass and Misses Eva
and 'Eene' Glass have returned to
their home in Sewanee, after
spending the winter in Orlando,
Florida.

Miss Katherine Eogers, a student
of Columbia Institute, spent the
week-end with her mother. She
was accompanied by her room-
mate, Miss Marion French.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Chigger' Browne
are visiting Sewanee with the
Florida Track Team. Mr. Browne
is an alumnus of the University.
They leave Wednesdayfor Atlanta.

Al Smith's "Fellow Citizens"

Gov. Al Smith, of New York,
appeared before the assembled
convicts at Sing Sing to make a
speech. Forgetting his audience,
he began in the usual fashion:
"Fellow citizens—". A murmur
of laughter sounded through the
room. The governor became
fussed. "Fellow convicts," he
changed. Louder laughter. "Oh,
you know what I mean, that I'm
glad to see so many of you here."
They led Mm out into the air.

At

A Timely Contribution

a certain church a gold
watch was found in the collection
plate. This is thought to be in
response to an appeal of the clergy-
man that if people couldn't give
their money to a cause they might
give their time.

Signing Off

Finishing his prayers the other
night, little Willie surprised his
mother by saying: "This concludes
our program for the evening.
Good night and amen."

The embossed invitations, call-
ing cards, etc., executed at The
University Press will challenge
the criticism of a connoisseur.

Big Summer Earnings
For College Students

Pleasant out-of-doors employ-
ment. Opportunity to travel at
our expense and meet people.
Weekly salary. An absorbing
work that will enable you to
earn a large part of next year's
expenses. Write to-day. We
will immediately send you full
details. National Home and
School Association, Dept. B,
Southern Ohio Bank Building,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Cadet

UNIFORMS
Thaf Win Praises
from All Wearers

U. S. Army Officers
Uniforms and

Equipment

Catalogues Free

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

P. S. BROOKS &
Dry Goods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Send Her Flowers
from

Joffs—Shell know
University Supply Store, AgU.

.r Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

The Best Place to Bat After AIL Half
Block froin the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

Sewanee Barber Shop
W, F. Tarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

_ _ — — — — • — — — " ^ — - —

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
^ Make Our Store Your
Nashville Headquarters

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
Well-known Sporting Goods

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. NEIVTOJf, V-Fres.-Treas.
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUAETERS
Near Everything Worth While

EVERY ROOM WITH BATH
Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

J . F . DAVIS, Manager.

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & YINING
131-133 East 23rd St., New York

Arthur X. Berry, Representative, Sewanee

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55

SEWANEE' - . - • , - - TENNESSEE

Harry Hawkins
D R A Y A G E

General Hauling, Trunks, Furni-
ture and Express

Phone No. 56 Sewanee, Tenn.

J. IS. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County
Agents for Chrysler Auto

Sixes and Fours
Now on display at Dixie Motor Co.

Sold on Terms.

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tena.

Simmons Drug Company
THE EEXALL STORE

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wall Paper
Cigars, Tobacco, Pipe*, Et«.

Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42

VICTROLAS AND EECOEDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-

. ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
.stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABEEY, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENN.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Cotillions. Candies bT Parcels Poll

BANK OF SEWANEE
{ HODGSON, President
VV. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Repository of the University of the South

LA Bauman Gx
Nasltville


